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For those who think there is no solution to red tape, a model public

service delivery law is what we propose. Starting a business in India is

extensive and requires a cumbersome amount of paperwork. Further

operating it, requires a lot of patience for dealing with bureaucracy and

public utilities.

Listen to the experience of MSME owners through “Redtaped” , a

documentary by the Centre for Civil Society!

Watch Here
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Model Service Delivery Act

SEVA (Speedy, Efficient, Vigilant,

Accountable) Act launched on 4

August 2022 by Mr. Gurcharan Das

at the India Habitat Centre ensures

that citizens and businesses get

timely, accountable, and

transparent services from the

Government. Since 2010, only 22

States and Union Territories have

enacted similar laws but these

laws are too weak and lack robust

safeguards. Our model law

recommends superior incentives at

much lesser enforcement costs to

ensure efficient service delivery

through simplification of regulatory

processes and improved

productivity in public

administration.

Know More

Project Bolo English

Team Bolo English conducted

various Activation Melas in schools

across India and actively motivated

students to use our English learning

application. We organised two

School Leaders' Workshops in

Hyderabad and Guntur, and

interacted with Principals and

Leaders of 50+ schools from

Andhra Pradesh and Telangana.

We hosted Ms Isabelle Hirs-

Schaller, Senior Program Manager -

Freedom in Practice, Rising Tide

Foundation, and one of our project

supporters who visited the Budget

Private Schools in Delhi and

interacted with the students,

teachers and parents alike! 

Follow Us

Enabling Research Through

Research Management

As of today, a minuscule number of

STEM research institutions have

dedicated assistance mechanisms

for efficient management of their

research projects. The field of

research management has

emerged as a tool to create an

enabling research environment in

this context. We published a report

examining the current scenario and

future directions for research

management at Indian universities,

with a deep dive into how markets

can play a key role in the

successful management of

research. 

Read Here

Shareefa Hamid Ali: A Pioneer

of Intersectional Feminism

In September, we revisit the lives

and works of women liberals.

Among these, is the forgotten

legacy of Shareefa Hamid Ali. A

prominent advocate of adopting an

intersectional approach to

feminism and individual rights, Ali

was the president of the All India

Women’s Conference (AIWC) and a

founding member of the United

Nations Commission on the Status

of Women. She established the

guiding principles of the

Commission. These principles

continue to guide the functioning of

the Commission. They also

impacted the principles of the

United Nations Universal

Declaration of Human Rights. 

Read Here

SO Basically | NIPUN Bharat

Mission

Research Indicates that 90% of a

child’s brain development happens

by five years of age. Hence, focus

on early education years becomes

one of the most important

indicators of productive and

efficient human capital. 

In this episode, we dig deeper into

the NIPUN Bharat Mission

launched by the Education Ministry

of India under National Education

Policy 2020.

Watch Here
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